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Ginger Harris devised a new game for the event. She sewed
targets out of  star-spangled red, white and blue cloth and
points were scored by rolling bowls onto the target.

PALBC Celebrates 
American Independence
King George III’s cruel tyranny was temporarily
forgotten as American and English cousins 
gathered on the green at the Palo Alto Lawn
Bowls Club on Saturday, July 6, to celebrate the
anniversary of  America’s Declaration of  Inde-
pendence. Ian Harris planned and organized a
splendid day of  bowling and feasting and Ed
Gong did a star turn on the grill.

The weather was ideal. We bowled and dined
under cloudless skies in shirtsleeve conditions.

Eight triples teams competed on four rinks in
games devised by Ginger Harris that involved
cloth targets, four to six feet square, pinned to
the green, but no jacks. Bowlers scored points by
rolling bowls onto the targets. Each bowl on the
target was worth a point and the team with the
most points in an end got bonus points. Peter
Knopf  was the skip of  the overall winning team,
which scored 51 points. Each member of  his
team won $6.

Ginger Harris, who is now our club’s Betsy Ross,
sewed the targets out of  star-spangled red, white
and blue cloth, and devised the rules for our
game. Unfortunately, Ginger was busy bowling
in a San Francisco tournament while we enjoyed
her invention.

Ian Harris did an outstanding job of  planning,
organizing and directing the set up, the bowling,
the meal and the clean up. Thanks to his talents
and efforts the rest of  us had a great time on the
green and at the table.

Ed Gong deserves high praise for his cooking.
While the rest of  us bowled, Ed manned the 
grill and prepared delicious tri tip, hamburgers,
sausages, chicken, baked beans, grilled corn and
squash, and potato salad. For dessert we enjoyed
cake, pie, ice cream and fresh fruit. 

Carrie Chiang helped select and obtain the 
food that Ed prepared, but could not be with us
because she was bowling with Ginger Harris.

Chuck Sieloff  and Craig McKown won the raf-
fle for the tickets to the National Championship
closing banquet.

Just as at Lexington and Concord when Paul 
Revere made his historic ride, volunteers came
forth in Palo Alto to make this event happen.  

With apologies to anyone who helped, but is not
mentioned, thanks go to Michael Gagliosso and
Cathy Murphy, Con and Joanne Glafkides, John
Hickson, Liza MacMorris, Frank Matyskiela,
Lynne McCord, Rose Selby and Albert Tam.

Green Reopens on 
Schedule
The club reopened for bowling on a beautiful
Sunday, June 16 — Father’s Day. Sixteen mem-
bers were there and four teams tested the revised
green before enjoying a fine, light repast. Weather
conditions were ideal. Temperatures were in the
low to mid seventies and we bowled under a
cloudless sky.

The green looks great after the City’s recondi-
tioning efforts. However, the bowling surface still
has room to improve. On Sunday the green had
not been mowed for several days and the grass
was longer and thicker than we have experi-
enced it for some time. Also, the rolling surface
was still somewhat bumpy as a result of  the
maintenance work. 
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Since then, time, mowing and rolling have improved the bowl-
ing surface, but we are still dealing with some gaps where
weeds were removed.

After bowling on Sunday, we enjoyed a light, healthy lunch
that Ian Harris provided: salads, sandwiches and dessert. Rose
Selby did the lion’s share of  the clean up.

Our Women’s Team Pairs field, Angie Peet & Rose Selby with our
Champions, Ginger Harris and Elizabeth Mulenga.

Congratulations to our Men’s Team Pairs Champions, Ian Harris and
John McMorris, who sailed the tournament without a loss.

Women’s Team Pairs
The Women only had two teams so the ladies decided to play
a contest of  “the best two games of  three to decide the win-
ning team. All three 14-end games had to be played, as the
first game was played to a 13 to 13 tie. Congratulations to Eliz-
abeth Mulenga & Ginger Harris as they outlasted Angie Peet
& Rose Selby in the warm afternoon sun.

Greens (continued from page 1)

Palo Alto LBC Team Pairs Day
We tried something a little different this year, holding both the
Men’s and Womens Team Pairs tournaments on the same day.
It would have been good to have more Women’s teams, but at
least those who signed up got a chance to play. 

With the freshly cored green and the sand application, we had
a few rough rinks to play. It was kind of  a golf/bowls combina-
tion. Sand traps always add a bit of  danger in golf  and, as
many of  us found out, a bit of  decision making was needed on
which “line” one chose to play in bowls.

First Green Opening
Here is a picture of  a small boy with a large flag. The small
boy is Peter Arnott, Jr., grandson of Virginia Arnott, founder
and first president of  the Palo Alto Lawn Bowls Club. At the
age of  3, Peter was asked to assist with the flag raising cere-
mony on opening day of  the Green, March 10, 1935. It is un-
certain if  this picture was taken on that auspicious occasion,
but the location is clear. Peter has on his dress whites!

It is worth noting that
the picture shows the
one item on the
grounds that is with us
still today. Over the
years, the fences, the
decks, the backboards
have all changed. The
clubhouse has yet to be
built; the first trophy
has still to be pur-
chased. The only thing
that has remained with
us since opening day is
the flagpole young Peter
stands beside. It had 
remained on the same
spot since 1935.

The pole is now rusted and its halyard worn. There has been
recent talk of removing it entirely, since it blocks the new patio
area and is also redundant; a newer flagpole dating from 1983
and installed for our 50th anniversary stands on the Embar-
cadero side of  the green. However, I say, let the old pole stay 
to serve as a physical link to our club’s earliest days. And let
us reflect on the number of  games it has witnessed over the years.

—Peter Danner
PALBC Historian
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Jr. Men’s Team Pairs
The Men had six teams playing, and the event was composed
of  four 10-end games (almost a full round robin). Ian Harris
and President John MacMorris, were the run-away champs
winning all four of  their games. They had the “hot hands” as
none of  their games were close. Jerry Knott and Bob Schwartz
were the spoilers for Bud Birkenseer and David Mulenga,
coming back from 9 to 1 down, to win 10 to 9. Perhaps Bud &
David lost focus thinking they had the game in the bag.

Many thanks to all who played, and to Ginger and Ian Harris
for the refreshments purchasing and set-up.
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What’s Happening at PALBC
Message from the President
The club’s Board of  Directors proposes to reduce the number
of  Directors on the Board and the quorum for conducting
club business from six Directors to five.

In recent years the club has experienced difficulty in recruiting
candidates to serve as directors, as is evident from the fact that
three individuals resigned as Directors this year. We have had
two Board meetings this year that lacked quorum. We have
been fortunate to fill the vacancies with dedicated and capable
individuals who have all served on the Board previously.
However, the fact remains that we have had difficulty 
attracting new talent to serve on our Board of  Directors.

The Board’s proposal to reduce the number of  Directors on
the Board and the quorum for conducting club business from
six Directors to five is a direct response to this issue. The 
proposal has the additional benefit of  eliminating tie votes by
creating a Board of  nine members: five Directors and four 
Officers.

We will present these proposed changes to the membership for
approval at the annual membership meeting in December.
The changes require the approval of  two-thirds of  the 
members in attendance at the meeting.

Here are the specific proposed amendments to the club’s 
Constitution and By-laws that will be necessary to effectuate
the changes:

1.  Changing Constitution Article V A., from, “...six (6) 
directors…” to, “...five (5) directors”

2.  Changing By-laws Article I. Director, from,”All Directors,
normally six (6)...” to, ”All Directors, normally five (5)...”  

3.  Changing By-laws Article II. Office Tenure, from, “Three
Directors shall be elected each year…” to, ”Directors shall be
elected each year to fill vacancies on the board for the coming
year for terms of  one or two years, as appropriate…” 

4.  Changing By-laws Article IV. Board of  Directors’ Meetings,
from “...A quorum of  six voting members of  the Board is re-
quired.” to, “...A quorum of  five voting members of  the Board
is required.”

If  you have questions, concerns or suggestions, please contact
any club Officer or Director. We invite your input. These are
proposals from the Board, but the choices are yours.

—John MacMorris

Mini Bowlers
During a recent draw game, a group of  8–10 pre-schoolers
showed up at the green. They were set up with some indoor
bowls, a jack, and a mat, and took turns practicing their deliv-
ery. They seemed to really enjoy their introduction to lawn
bowling, and all waved a cheerful goodbye to the regular
bowlers when they left after 30–40 minutes on the green. 

One of  our members observed that this is the typical age for
introducing children to lawn bowling in Australia. Maybe we
need a junior version of  the Bowling Blast to plant the seeds of
interest earlier.

Returning Member
You will notice that one of  our new members is Jon Yee. Jon is
actually a returning member who has served as Vice President
and President of  our club. His volunteer work and other con-
tributions have served our club well. Jon is also an excellent
bowler. Welcome back Jon!

Wednesday Night Bowling
Wednesday night bowling will continue through the sum-
mer. Have your chips up at 5:15 pm with bowling at 5:30. The
plan is to have food of  various kinds provided by volunteers
served after bowling. A sign up sheet for this is posted on the
bulletin board in the clubhouse.

Dine with the Stars at the National 
Championship Closing Banquet
As part of  the festivities of  the 2019 Bowls USA National
Championship Tournament, PIMD and the San Francisco
Lawn Bowls Club are hosting a Closing Banquet and Awards
Presentation. This will take place on Friday, September 27,
from 6:30 to 10:00 pm, at the Conservatory of  Flowers,
Golden Gate Park, which has been graciously provided to
SFLBC/PIMD by the San Francisco Rec & Parks Department.

The first hour will be held within the Conservatory proper
(which will be open for guests to view the exhibits) and will 
include drinks, appetizers and music. The banquet itself  will

John Hickson Rejoins the Board
At its July meeting, the club’s Board voted unanimously to
elect John Hickson to fill the term of  a Director who resigned.
As the club’s liaison with the City of  Palo Alto, John attends
most Board meetings, so it is good to have him as an official
part of  the Board once again. As a past President, chair of  the
coaching committee and city liaison John brings a wealth of
experience and good sense to the Board.

Is it time to have a Bowling Blast for the younger bowlers?



New Members
Nick Harris

Nancy Koch

Jon Yee

Coach’s Corner
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Know the Laws—Jack Replacement
Occasionally during the run of  play, the jack may be
moved from it’s place of  rest. This is generally the result
of  a delivered bowl touching the jack or driving a previ-
ously delivered bowl into it. But what do you do if  the
jack is moved as a result of  some action out of  the run of
play? Here are three examples:   

1. If  a jack is displaced by the equipment being used by 
a player during measuring, an opponent (usually the 
opposite lead or second) must put it back in its former
position. (Law 38. 4.1)

2. If  a jack at rest within the rink of  play is displaced by
a player, the opposing skip (or opponent in singles) must
put the jack back to its former position. (Law 38.1.3). If
necessary, the opponents lead or second can give the skip
some guidance.

3. If  a jack at rest on the rink is displaced by a non-
toucher rebounding from the face of  the bank or back
board, an opponent (or the marker in singles) must put it
back to its former position. (Law 38.5.2)

These three situations do not happen very often, but it is
good to know the proper procedures if  they do. So, get
out your Laws of  the Sport of  Bowls and read all the other
laws under Law 38, on pages 35,36 and 37.

Next month I will cover a different Law.
— John Hickson

follow the cocktail hour in the Orchid tent adjacent to the
Conservatory. Tickets to the Closing Banquet are $50/person
(which includes all food and two drink tickets).

We are informed that attendance at the banquet is limited to
150 people. The SFLBC and PIMD are allocating tickets now
and will make an unknown number of  tickets available to any
member of  BUSA in mid July for $50.  

Our club was given the opportunity to purchase two tickets 
before the general release. These two tickets were offered in a
raffle at our Independence Day festivities. The lucky winners
were Chuck Sieloff  and Craig McKown. They will be dining
with the stars in September. We hope others in the club will be
able to purchase tickets when the PIMD makes them available.

Fun in Berkeley
The Berkeley LBC will be hosting it’s annual Howard Mackey 
Jamboree on Saturday, August 17. The Jamboree is unusual in
that it is an individual application tournament — you don’t sign
up as a team. You send in your application and indicate the posi-
tion you would like to play, whether it is lead, second, or skip.

The format is three, 12-end games and every bowler plays
with different teammates for each game. Teams will be deter-
mined by a blind draw prior to the start of  the tournament.
Every player keeps her/his own scorecard and carries it from
game to game. Twelve prizes will be awarded, four prizes to
the top players in each category: skip, second and lead.

White pants are required and you can wear any color shirt
with a collar and sleeves (sleeveless is okay for ladies). Bring
your own lunch and the Berkeley club will provide snacks. As
always, there will be ice cream at the end of  the day!

Make your $10 check payable to the Berkeley Lawn Bowling
Club and indicate the position you want to play on the memo
line. Mail your check to: Berkeley Lawn Bowling Club, 2270
Acton Street, Berkeley, CA 94702. Entries must be received by
Tuesday, August 13. Please contact Annie Brillhart if  you have
any questions (abrillhart@lmi.net).

Sign-ups are limited to 42 players, so don’t procrastinate if  you
want to play in this fun event.

PALBC CALENDAR
July

19 PALBC Senior Singles (70+ men and women), Palo 
Alto LBC. Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

20 PIMD “How to be a Lead Workshop,” location TBD.
27 PIMD Men’s Fives and Women’s Fives, 

San Francisco LBC
August

3 PALBC Men’s Singles, Palo Alto LBC. 
Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

4 PALBC Women’s Singles, Palo Alto LBC. 
Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

10 McLaren Memorial Mixed Triples, 
San Francisco LBC.

17 Howard Mackey Jamboree, Berkeley LBC.
25 Centennial Cup, San Francisco LBC.
31 PALBC Mixed Draw Triples (with Hdcp), Palo Alto 

LBC. Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.
September

7 Berkeley Mixed Vet-Novice, Berkeley LBC.
14 PALBC Mixed Team Pairs, Palo Alto LBC. 

Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.


